
BROOKLINE MEETINGHOUSE COMMITTEE 

DRAFT MINUTES 

MEETING DATE: August 8, 2019


Members Present: Lee Anne Parker, Kerry Bourne, Sara Wiswall, Dan Towler


Lee Anne called the meeting to order at 6:13 PM

Agenda for tonight's meeting was discussed & accepted.


The Committee (BMC) agreed to change its meeting night from Wed. to Thurs. going forward 
so as not to conflict with Selectboard meetings, and to continue to meet every 3 weeks as long 
as it seems reasonable.


BMC agreed to keep $100 in petty cash available for incidental purchaseBuildings & Grounds 
issues --


KB is continuing to excavate the septic system to determine its condition.  This will continue in 
coming days until an assessment is arrived at.  

KB replaced the step at our side entrance which was recently broken.


KB has been trying, so far without success, to reach Rick Perkins to find out whether or not he 
has inspected propane heaters and gas stoves in the building.  KB will follow up and report 
back.


BMC voted to authorize KB to contact Serv Pro, pursuant to recent discussions with the Se-
lectboard, and set up a visit from them to remove bat guano from upper levels of the Meeting-
house.  KB pointed out to members that there is a certain amount of surplus building material 
and detritus in the attic spaces that will need to be removed so that Serv Pro can do their work.

Members will convene a work detail in the near future to clean out anything that is in the way.


KB also took the opportunity while in the attic to educate members on the timber work that 
was done in 2016 to shore up and level the building.


Windham County History Fair, Sat. Aug. 10 --


LA has been preparing display panels showing recent work done on the Meetinghouse.  She 
will pack up those along with saleable items -- including a case of 36 mugs recently completed 
by Darlene Ballantine -- and other materials for our booth at the Fair and will transport Sat. AM.

KB will help Sat. AM transporting the Library's pup-up tent along with tables and chairs from 
the MH.  Schedule of staffing our "booth" was discussed and agreed upon.

 
Under "Other business" there was discussion of VT Historic Preservation grant cycle; deadline 
for applications is Oct. 3; it remains to be determined if we will have time to pull together nec-
essary specifications to apply for funding for a specific project.  To be continued...


Also, the idea of a Christmas fund-raising letter and/or sale was brought up, for further discus-
sion at a later time.


Meeting was adjourned at 7: 54 PM..............................Respectfully submitted,

	 	 	 	 	 	 	      Daniel Towler





